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ABSTRACT
We report on an investigation of the role of shear waves in transcranial PAT brain imaging. Using a recently
developed PAT image reconstruction method for use with layered media, we quantify the extent to which ac-
counting for shear waves in the reconstruction method can improve image quality. The eﬀects of shear waves
propagating in the solid layer on the ability to estimate Fourier components of the object are investigated as a
function of the thickness of the layer supporting shear waves as well as the incidence angle of the ﬁeld in the
planewave representation. These results clarify the role of shear waves in transcranial PAT image formation and
indicate that further research is warranted to develop reconstruction algorithms that account for shear waves.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Photoacoustic Tomography (PAT) is a biomedical imaging technique, based on the photoacoustic eﬀect, which
combines the optical absorption contrast of tissue with the high spatial resolution of ultrasound imaging tech-
niques.1–4 In PAT, the object of interest is illuminated with a short optical pulse and an acoustic pressure
signal is generated via the photoacoustic eﬀect.2, 3 The pressure signal is subsequently measured by wide-band
ultrasonic transducers at a number of locations outside the object and the total absorbed optical energy density
is estimated from the measured data via numerical image reconstruction algorithms. The utility of PAT has
been demonstrated in a number of in vivo studies of biological structure and function5–7 and in facilitating a
number of medically-relevant diagnostic tasks.2, 8–13
Functional imaging of mouse brains has been successfully demonstrated with PAT.5, 6 However, only quali-
tatively useful images of brain structures have been demonstrated for larger animals.14–17 For larger animals,
including primates, the measured photoacoustic signal becomes distorted upon passage through the skull bone(s)
through the processes of dispersion, absorption, strong reﬂections, and longitudinal-to-shear mode conversion.
This distortion can result in degraded spatial resolution or the presence of artifacts in the reconstructed im-
ages. Time-reversal algorithms for PAT have been shown to compensate for density variations, dispersion and
absorption,18 but they do not currently account for media that support shear wave propagation.
When the to-be-imaged object is embedded in a planar, layered medium, the eﬀects of absorption, dispersion,
and shear-mode conversion can be properly compensated for by use of a recently derived PAT reconstruction
formula.19 The reconstruction formula estimates the Fourier components of the absorbed optical energy density
using an angular spectrum representation of the photoacoustic ﬁeld. In this work, the PAT reconstruction formula
valid for planar, layered media is employed to evaluate the role of modeling shear waves in PAT. Speciﬁcally, the
transmission function for a three layer system when shear waves are modeled is compared to the transmission
function for a three layer system for a system that does not compensate for shear waves. Comparisons are made
based on the incident angle of the ﬁeld in the plane wave representation as well as on the thickness of the solid
layer.∗
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Figure 1. A diagram of the layered system. Ultrasonic detection occurs in the plane z = 0. Layers 2 and 0 are assumed
to be ﬂuids, with densities ρm and speed of sound cm. Layer 0 has thickness d0 and the speed of sound and density are
consistent with skin tissue. Layer 1 is assumed to be a solid, bone, with density ρ1, longitudinal speed of sound cl, shear
speed of sound cs, thickness d1, and longitudinal and shear absorption coeﬃcients α¯l and α¯s. The dispersive speeds of
sound are referenced to 1 MHz. Layer 2 is assumed to be unbounded in the negative z-direction, the speed of sound and
density are consistent with tissue.
2. BACKGROUND
The geometry of the layered system is shown in Fig. 1. The to-be-imaged object is contained in layer 2,
characterized by speed of sound c2 and density ρ2, where both are consistent with biological tissue (e.g. a ﬂuid).
The photoacoustic signal is detected in layer 0, on the plane z = 0, characterized by thickness d0, speed of sound
c0, and density ρ0. Layer 1 is assumed to be a solid (e.g., skull bone) of thickness d1, which supports shear wave
propagation. The solid is assumed to be dispersive and absorptive for both longitudinal and shear waves.
In photoacoustic tomography, the measured acoustic pressure is used employed to estimate the absorbed
optical energy density, denoted by A(r). The space-frequency domain representation, p˜(r, ω), of the acoustic
ﬁeld is related to the space-time representation, p(r, t), by a Fourier transform, viz.
p˜(r, ω) =
∫
∞
dt p(r, t)eiωt, (1)
where ω denotes the temporal frequency, i ≡ √−1, and r = (x, y, z). The pressure ﬁeld away from the acoustic
source can be expressed as
p˜(r, ω) = iωΓH(ω)
∫∫∫
V
d3r′ G(r, r′, ω)A(r′), (2)
where G(r, r′, ω) is an appropriate Green function that accounts for the detection system and appropriate bound-
ary conditions, Γ is the Grueneisen parameter, and H(ω) is the temporal Fourier transform of the exciting optical
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pulse’s temporal proﬁle. In Cartesian coordinates, A(r) ≡ A(x, y, z). For planar detection, the Green function
has been previously expressed for the cases of a homogeneous medium20 and a layered, ﬂuid medium.19, 21
Let p¯(kx, ky, ω) denote the two-dimensional (2D) spatial Fourier transform of the pressure data p˜(x, y, z, ω)
evaluated on the measurement plane z = 0:
p¯(kx, ky, ω) =
∫∫
∞
dxdy p˜(x, y, z = 0, ω)e−i(kxx+kyy). (3)
Further, let A(kx, ky, kz) denote the 3D Fourier transform of A(x, y, z):
A(kx, ky, kz) =
∫∫∫
∞
dxdy dz A(x, y, z)e−i(kxx+kyy+kzz). (4)
It has been shown19, 20 that certain Fourier components of A(r) can be estimated from the measured pressure,
p, via the relation
A(kx, ky, k(2)z ) =
−2k(2)z
ωΓH(ω)T (k‖, ω)
ρ2c2
ρ0c0
e−ik
(0)
z
d0 p¯(kx, ky, ω), (5)
where k‖ = (kx, ky, 0)
T and
k(2)z (k‖, ω) =
√
ω2/c22 − k2x − k2y. (6)
Here, d0 is the distance between the detector and the nearest boundary of the solid layer, and T (k‖, ω) is the
planewave amplitude transmission function (ATF). The ATF denotes the relative amplitude and phase of a
unit-amplitude planewave, incident on the layered medium from below, traveling in a direction deﬁned by k‖
at temporal frequency ω, and exiting the layered structure at the ﬁnal layer interface. The estimable values of
A lie inside a sphere in k-space of radius krad = ωmax/c2, where ωmax denotes the largest measured temporal
frequency. The explicit form for T has been derived previously.19 The ATF encapsulates the eﬀects of dispersion,
absorption, longitudinal-to-shear wave conversion, and the reﬂection and transmission of acoustic waves at the
interfaces at z = z1 and z = z2. When the medium is homogeneous, |T (k‖, ω)| = 1. This relationship holds for
all k‖ and ω. For a planar, layered medium, the ATF is a function only of the magnitude of k‖. Without loss of
generality, k‖ is assumed to be of the form (ω sin θ/c2, 0, 0)
T throughout this paper. That is, the wavevector is
assumed to lie only in the x− z plane, and is incident on the solid layer at an angle of θ.
An accurate imaging model for transcranial PAT also accounts for dispersion and absorption in the bone. For
many tissues of interest, it is known22 that the linear absorption coeﬃcient, as a function of temporal frequency,
obeys a power law: αm(ω) = α¯m|ω|y. For y = 1, the dispersion relationship is given by23
1
cm(ω)
=
1
c0m
+ αm tan
(πy
2
)
(ωy−1 − ωy−10 ), (7)
where cm(ω) is the speed of sound (longitudinal or shear) at frequency ω, c0m is the known (measured) speed
of sound at reference frequency ω0, and m = 0, 1, 2, s. The linear absorption coeﬃcient for longitudinal waves
in bone has been experimentally estimated to range from αl(ω) = 150-500 Np/m and the estimated values of y
range from 0.8 to 1.322, 24–27 at ultrasound frequencies.
For the three-layer system assumed for this paper, the bottom layer was assumed to be soft tissue, unbounded
in the −z direction, with speed of sound 1483 m/s and density 1000 kg/m3. The middle layer was assumed to be
bone (a solid), with longitudinal speed of sound of 2900 m/s, shear speed 1450 m/s at 1 MHz and density 1900
kg/m3. Both shear and longitudinal waves were assumed to obey a power law in the middle layer (bone) with
y = 0.96 and αl(ω) = 290 Np/m and αs(ω) = 590 Np/m at 1 MHz. The choices of α1 and αs were chosen so
that αl fell within the range of reported absorption coeﬃcients at 1 MHz and that the dispersive speeds of sound
(shear and longitudinal) grew at similar rates. The top layer was assumed soft tissue, with speed of sound 1520
m/s and density 1100 kg/m3. The thickness of the solid layer was varied in the simulations. The photoacoustic
signal was assumed to be recorded in a layer that is matched to the top layer a distance d0 = 1 mm away from
the skin/bone edge.
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Figure 2. The magnitude of the ATFs, T¯l(θ, ω) (dashed line) and T¯s(θ, ω) (solid line), as a function of incident angle, for
a bone layer with properties d1 = 2 mm and ω = 2π ∗ (1.25 MHz) (panel a) and ω = 2π ∗ (2.25 MHz) (panel b).
3. TRANSFER FUNCTION ANALYSIS
The possible errors that may be present by neglecting shear waves in the PAT image reconstruction algorithm
are best understood by analyzing the ATF, T (k‖, ω), in Eq. (5), for the cases when shear waves are assumed
to propagate in the solid layer and when shear waves are neglected. Let T¯s(θ, ω) = T (ω sin(θ)/c2, ω) denote the
ATF for the layered medium when shear waves are modeled in layer 1. Let T¯l(θ, ω) = T (ω sin(θ)/c2, ω) denote
the ATF for the layered medium when shear waves are not modeled in layer 1.
Plots of the magnitude of T¯s and T¯l as a function of angle are shown in Fig. 2 for two diﬀerent temporal
frequencies. In panel a, the assumed angular frequency is ω = 2π∗(1.25 MHz) and in panel b, ω = 2π∗(2.25 MHz).
In both panels, the thickness of the solid is assumed to be 2 mm. One notes that the magnitude of Tl and Ts are
nearly identical for angles less than 25◦. Beyond that angle, the ATFs diﬀer signiﬁcantly. The critical angle for the
ﬂuid-solid interface at 1.25 MHz is θc = sin
−1 1483
2957 = 30.10
◦; that is, acoustic planewaves incident on the interface
at an angle greater than θc correspond to non-propagating longitudinal waves in the solid layer (evanescent
waves). Physically, for θ > θc, propagating shear waves are the primary means by which energy/information is
transmitted across the solid layer. When shear waves are not modeled, there is no mechanism for these high
spatial frequency waves to transmit from the layer containing the source (layer 2) to the layer in which detection
occurs (layer 0). Accordingly, PAT reconstruction algorithms for planar, layered medium that do not account for
the propagation of shear waves will yield images with a inferior/lower lateral spatial resolution than algorithms
that account for shear waves.
Plots of the magnitude of T¯s and T¯l as a function of the thickness of the solid layer are shown in Fig. 3, with
each panel representing a diﬀerent angle of incidence. The assumed angular frequency is ω = 2π ∗ (1.25 MHz).
In panel 3a, the incident planewave angle is 5◦. One notes that Ts and Tl are similar for all thicknesses. In the
limit that the thickness goes to zero, the magnitude of the ATF tends towards 0.9401, which coincides with the
value of the transmission coeﬃcient for normal incidence for a two-layer medium with properties consistent with
layer 0 and layer 2. In panels b–d, the ATFs are shown for an incident angle of 20◦, 35◦ and 50◦, respectively.
One sees that Ts and Tl diﬀer as the incidence angle increases for any thickness of the bone, especially in panels
c and d (corresponding to angles greater than the critical angle). For any incidence angle except zero degrees
(normal incidence), the propagation of shear waves will have some eﬀect on the transmission of acoustic energy
from layer 2 to layer 0, although that eﬀect is more pronounced for larger angles.
To better understand the way in which not accounting for shear waves aﬀects image ﬁdelity, an error measure
is introduced that is object-independent:
Ea(k‖, ω) =
|Tl(k‖, ω)| − |Ts(k‖, ω)|
|Ts(k‖, ω)|
. (8)
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Figure 3. The magnitude of the ATFs, T¯l(θ, ω) (dashed line) and T¯s(θ, ω) (solid line), as a function of the thickness of the
solid layer for planewaves at ω = 2π ∗ (1.5 MHz) at an incidence angle of 5◦ (panel a), 20◦ (panel b), 35◦ (panel c) and
50◦ (panel d).
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Figure 4. The amplitude error, Ea, inside the Ewald measurement sphere, for a solid with thickness d = 2 mm. The
maximum positive error in amplitude was set to be 3 to improve the dynamic range in the image.
Ea denotes the estimated error in the amplitude of the Fourier component of the object . Note that Ea can be
both positive and negative. The positive error occurs when the model that omits shear waves overestimates the
transmitted acoustic energy at a speciﬁc frequency and angle (see, for example, Fig. 2a from 25 to 35◦). The
negative error occurs when the model that omits shear waves underestimates the transmitted acoustic energy,
with a maximum negative error of -1 when the ATF for the model that omits shear waves is zero.
In Fig. 4, the amplitude error is shown in the kx − kz plane for the case when the solid layer is 2 mm
thick. It was assumed that the maximum measured frequency of the acoustic ﬁeld in each case was 5 MHz,
setting the radius of the Ewald measurement sphere at kmax = 2π5 MHz/c2 = 21, 184 m
−1. Note that Ea
approaches −1 when Tl is near zero, i.e. the model that does not account for shear waves predicts a null value
for the transmission amplitude. One sees that the amplitude error is near −1 for all incidence angles above
θc. This severely limits the ability of a non-shear wave based method for resolving large transverse frequency
components of the to-be-imaged object in a planar detection geometry. In this ﬁgure, the maximum positive
error in amplitude was set to be 3. The large positive error locations correspond to points at which Ts approaches
0.
One notes that these ﬁndings generalize beyond speciﬁc system parameters used in this paper. Varying the
values of αm and y will aﬀect the rate at which the ATFs fall oﬀ as a function of thickness in Fig. 3; however,
the relationship between Ts and Tl will remain similar. Likewise, using diﬀerent values for the speeds of sound
or densities in the solid and ﬂuid layers will change the critical angle, θc, but not the fact that Ts and Tl are in
good agreement when the incident angle is smaller than the critical angle.
4. SUMMARY AND FUTURE WORK
In this work, a recently-introduced PAT algorithm was employed to determine the role shear waves play in PAT
image formation. Computer-simulations demonstrated that omitting shear waves from the imaging model results
in a smaller number of spatial frequency components of the object being estimable than when shear waves are
included. The spatial frequency components that are not accurately estimated correspond to Fourier components
parallel or near-parallel to the layer interfaces and are consistent with planewave components incident beyond
the critical angle of the solid-ﬂuid interface.
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The electrical impulse response, due to transduction, and the spatial impulse response, due to the ﬁnite size
and number of the transducers, can be modeled as ﬁlters.20, 28 These eﬀects can be incorporated into the imaging
model presented in this work by including a multiplicative factor in the denominator of the right hand side of
Eq. (5). One notes that the electrical impulse response often serves to diminish very low temporal frequency
components of the data. Depending on certain geometrical factors, the spatial pass-band of the transducer
may diminish data from Ewald’s sphere that correspond to high transverse spatial frequencies. These data
correspond to the cases for which the largest errors occur by not accounting for shear waves in the reconstruction
algorithm. Much wider pass-bands in both spatial and temporal frequencies occur when using planar, polymer-
ﬁlm ultrasound sensors29 to acquire the photoacoustic signal.
There are a number of open problems that remain to be addressed in regards to accounting for shear wave
physics in transcranial PAT. The manner in which neglecting shear waves aﬀects image quality when diﬀerent
image reconstruction algorithms and non-planar imaging geometries are employed has not been investigated sys-
tematically. The interplay between transducer placement/geometry and the errors described in this manuscript
associated with neglecting shear waves is also an important topic of future investigation. When the shear wave
properties are not known, it may be possible to develop an iterative reconstruction algorithm which only uses
the data consistent with planewaves that are incident at an angle below the critical angle in the reconstruction.
The development of such an algorithm remains a topic for future work.
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